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PFA Says Wetland
Proposals Fail

To Protect Landowners
HARRISBURG (Dauphin Co.)

Regulatory proposals to
expand control of the state’s wet-
lands by the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment ofEnvironmental Resources
(DER) fail to protect the rights of
private landowners, according to
testimony presented here today by
a spokesmanfor the Pennsylvania
Farmers’ Association (PFA). A
series of hearings are being held
on the proposed DER regulations.

Audrey Rodgers, owner and
operator ofa dairy farm in Mifflin
County, told the Environmental
Quality Board that “in our rush to
correct what many perceive as
‘past sins’ relating to wetlands
use, the rights ofproperty owners
must not be ignored or sacrificed.”

She explained that farmers “are
not opposed to protecting wet-
lands” because they understand
the environment must be pro-
tected. “But farmers also know
that they must use their land to its
maximum economic potential if
they want to remain in farming,”
she testified.

The proposed regulations have
the potential to prevent fanners
from farming, according to her
testimony. Earlier in her testi-
mony she said that farmers have
found it impossible to clean ditch-
es in their fields because they are
now a “ ‘protected’ resource.”
Another farmer needs an engi-
neering study to build a farm
pond, while others find it impossi-
ble to build farm ponds.

“Wetlands were altered for pur-
poses that provided many benefits
to society, includingflood control,
protection of public health, agri-
cultural production, road con-
struction and residential develop-
ment,” Rodgers stated. It’s a

rather recent development to rec-
ognize wetlands as a “ ‘public’
resource to be protected.”

She pointed to several concerns
relating to the proposed
regulations.

“The department’s current and
proposed regulations place many
obligations on individuals submit-
ting a permit application, but the
department is under no obligation
to render a timely permit deci-
sion,” she stated. “Waiting a year
or more for a permit decision” is
unacceptable. “Clearly the permit-
ting process must be accelerated.”

“The department,” according to
Rodgers, “contends that it has the
authority to regulate any activity
in a wetland no matter the size.
Unlike the Corps of Engineers,
DER has chosen not to utilize gen-
eral permits to exempt minor pro-
jects from the permitting tread-
mill.” She recommended that the
department “should develop a
minimum acreage standard for its
regulations.”

One of the proposedregulations
[Sec. 105.15 (B) (2)] would
require “an environmental assess-
ment for those activities receiving
a permit waiver,” Rodgers stated.
“Waived activities should be
exempted from this assessment.”

She testified that all “existing
field drainage systems” should be
accepted. Also farms with conser-
vation plans, she testified, should
be the only requirement for farms
to satisfy regulatory demands of
DER.

Permit waivers should be
granted farmers for other impor-
tantagricultural projects including
construction and maintenance of
farm ponds and drainage ditches
or field drainage systems, and
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removal of water obstructions or tional farmland,
encroachments to activate tradi- PFA is a general farm organiza-

tion with 23,000-plus family
members in Pennsylvania.

STHE NEW LEADER IN
BARN CLEANER CHAIN

J-STAR BARN CLEANER CHAIN - Face The Facts
FICTION: The Stronger the Chain the Longer it will Last...

FACT 1. The life of barn cleaner chain is not directly affected by its tensile strength
The strength of a new chain considerably exceeds the maximum pull of the drive unit
For example, the pull of a J-Star model 750 drive unit - the heaviest and fastest
drive on the market - is only 33% of the tensile strength of J-Slar’s hook link chain
Enough saidlll

FICTION: All Hook Link Chain is Basically Alike...
FACT 2. The life of barn cleaner chain, for a given installation, is affected by its wear
area and hardness. The greater the wear area, and/or the harder the wearing surface, the
longer a link will wear before it ultimately pulls apart. Now, how does
J-Star chain stack up?
* J-Star chain is hardened by the same
process to the same hardness range as all
competitive hook link chain NO DIF-
FERENCE HERE!

BUT...
* The first point in a chain to fail from wear
is usually the end of the eye. J-Starchain,
as compared to the other brand for exam-
ple, has 35% more area in the hook link
eye. Note the graphic difference shown
below.
FICTION: The Life of a Barn Cleaner Chain has Nothing to do with the Kind of
Drive Unit Used With 1t...
FACT 3. A chain wears at the point where the links contact one another. The rate of
wear for a given installation increases as the amouht of “grinding" between hook and
mating eye increases. This “grinding” occurs when the chain “bends” going around
corners, such as corner wheels, reverse \

curves, hold-down shoes or wheels, and
around drive sprockets. Most com-
petitive barn cleaners are about equal
in the degree to which they “bend" the
chain going through most of these
points. HOWEVER - hook link chain
does “grind” less when it goes around
the J-Star 5-tooth drive sprocket than
when it goes around the other brand
4-tooth sprocket
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All-forged Hook-Link® chain... available on
Super 300 and Super 500 barn cleaners

Extra thick steel at all wear points

| IMPORTANT: Look for the “parting line” on any barn cleaner
/ fl chain you buy. It shows where excess metal has been trimmed
/ S off. It is your assurance that the link was totally forged, not just
' Ji| punched out of a flat steel bar with grain flow in one direction
/'/ '% only.

You want a totally-forged link because forging changes the gram
| of the steel, causing it to curve in unbroken flow lines around

the contours of the link, giving the link greater strength to serve
you longer.Paddles

See The Jamesway Equipment On Display At
Ag Progress Days, Aug. 14, 15, 16 Loc. E. 3rd St.
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